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ABSTRACT: An analysis was made of 182 caulking samples that belong to 98 different shipwreck(fragments) 
excavated in the Netherlands from 1942 onwards. These ships represent s�veral different types and were built between 
the second half of the 9th century and the beginning of the 20th century. 

The caulking samples consist of mosses, other plant species, hair and amorphous material. Also taking into account 
mixtures and considering Sphagnum separately, we recognized ten different categories of caulking material. Besides 
Sphagnum, 35 different bryophytes could be identified: l liverwort, 7 acrocarpous mosses and 27 pleurocarpous 
mosses. With the exception of unintentionally gathered species, these mosses are easily gathered, owing to their 
relatively large size and their growth-form in connection with abundance. Caulking samples from ships that were built 
between the 9th and the middle of the 13th century are composed of mosses that were purposely gathered in 
(deciduous) woods. From the 13th century onwards, mosses were gathered in wetter environments. From the 1 4th 
century onwards, most moss samples contain only one species. Sphagl/um becomes predominant and alsoDrepal/ocladl/s 
adul/cus and D. exanl/u/afus remain well represented. One possibIe explanation is that the availability of woodland 
mosses in sufficient amounts decreased. However, it is more likely that, along with the improvement of the caulking 
technique, the folIowing properties may have become increasingly important: I) long fibres; 2) absorbency and 3) 
absence of contaminants. 

Both the identification of mosses and pollen analysis can provide infOlmation on the type of environment and the 
pos si ble area where the caulking material was gathered. The composition of some caulking material indicates that it 
was gathered from a variety of locations. This can be explained by the large quantities required for the caulking of 
a single ship. Also the replenishment of stock supplies will have produced mixtures of species from different origins. 

KEYWORDS: The Netherlands, Middle Ages, post-medieval period, maritime archaeology, archaeobotany, pollen 
analysis, shipbuilding, caulking, moss, hair, oakum. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

When wooden ship hulls are made of loose elements 
such as planks, it is important to prevent penetration of 
water through the seams. This could be achieved by 
filling up the seams with various kinds of material. Two 
different terms are used for this filling. A general term 
is 'caulking material'. A wide variety of materials is 
mentioned in the literature: mosses, cotton, paper, putty 
and hair, leaves, grass and hazel twigs (McGrail, 1987; 
Vlierman, 1996a). A more specific term is 'oakum' 
(Dutch: werk; German: Werg), referring particularly to 
fibres of hemp (Cannabis safiva) and flax (Linul1I 
usifafissimum). Caulkingmaterial could either be coated 
or impregnated with tar or pitch, or it remained 
uncovered, especiaIly if the wood was not all owe d to 
dry out when the ship was hauled up. 

Caulking material was used not only when ships 
were buiIt, but could also be applied during a ship's 
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repair. Special techniques and instruments were 
developed for caulking, such as a caulking-mallet and 
caulking-iron. The iron c1amps (Dutch: sil/fe/I/age/s 
and sil/fe/s) that were used for c1amping the small 
wooden slats over the caulking material show a signi
ficant transformation in shape during the Hanseatic 
period (c. 1 150-1 550), thus facilitating the dating of 
shipwrecks (Vlierman, 1996a). It is evident that in all 
Dutch shipwrecks of the later Middle Ages only moss 
was used as a caulking material in combination with 
sil/fe/s or other fastenings. For that reason, Vlierman 
(1996a) introduced the term gesil/feld lIlosbreeulVse/ to 
repla�e gesinfe/d lVerk as used by Sopers (1974). 

Material that serves the purpose of caulking must 
have special qualities. First of all, it should prevent the 
penetration of water and it must be easily pushed into 
the narrow joins. Moreover, it must last for many years 
which means that it must withstand f1uctuations in 
temperature and salinity and must be immune to 
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microbiological decay. A more practical criterion for 
the choice of caulking material is the availability of 
sufficient amounts, since a considerable quantity of 
caulking material is necessary for the caulking of a 
moderate-sized ship. 

The use of caulking material has a long tradition in 
shipbuilding technology in difterent parts of the world. 
Caulking has been practised in northwestern Europe 
from the Bronze Age onwards (Wright & Churchill, 
1965; Dickson, 1973). Strabo mentioned that the Gallic 
tribe of the Veneti caulked Ol' covered their ships with 
seaweed, so as to prevent the wood from drying out 
(Geography IY.4.1). Pounded reed (probably PllI'ag
mires ausrralis) was used in Gallia (Belgium) where it 
grew abundantly and had the quality of remaining viscous 
to some extent (Pliny: Natural History XVI. l 58). The 
use of indigenous species can be illustrated by some 
examples from other parts of the world. In ancient 
Egypt, papyrus (Cyperus papyrus) has been used for 
caulking, as described by Herodotus (Book II.96). The 
traditional wooden lateen sailing ships known as' Arab 
dhow' that were used for trade in the Indian Ocean from 
medieval times onwards, were sometimes caulked with 
cotton (Gossypiul1l sp.) or fish-oil mixed with oakum 
(Yajima, 1976). Although an oakum-like substance made 
from date palm (Phoenix dactylifera) fibres is mentioned 
by ibn-Jubayr, most Arabic authors only mention the 
use of a mixture of pitch Ol' resin and whale- or shark
oil (Hourani, 1995). 

Despite the use of caulking materiaIon a large scale, 
analyses of its composition are sparse. Fortunately, 
many samples of caulking material have been collected 
during excavations of Dutch shipwrecks from 1942 
onwards. From this collection, which is stOl'ed at the 
Nederlands Instituut voor Scheeps- en onderwater Ar
cheologie (Lelystad, the Netherlands), samples from 
six different ships have been botanically analyzed and 
published (Bottema, 1983; Touw & Rubers, 1989). The 
present study deals with the analysis of the complete 
collection, with special emphasis on moss and pollen 
analysis. For the sake of completeness, samples from 
the above-mentioned six shipwrecks have also been 
incorporated in this study. 

The present article summarizes the resuIts of both the 
identification ofbryophytes and pollen analysis. A more 
detailed report will be published separately, including 
information on the ships, a complete list of the botanical 
composition of each sample, all the available pollen 
diagrams and radiocarbon datings in relation to 
dendrochronological evidence. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A total of 182 samples, originating from 98 different 
shipwrecks, were screened for their composition. Those 
samples that contained moss species were selected for 
further examination. Small samples were completely 

investigated, whereas from larger samples several 
representative subsamples were taken. Of each sample 
a small subsample remained untouched for future re
search (see appendix l). 

Moss samples were examined under a dissecting 
microscope. Owing to the tamping of the caulking 
material, it was sometimes necessary to soak the material 
in tap water for some time before examination could be 
performed. Representative specimens of all different 
species were isolated and identified under a high-power 
microscope. Problem species were checked with 
herbarium specimens from the Herbarium Groninganum 
(GRO). Sphagnul1I ( 'bog' Ol' 'peat' moss) wasonly spora
dically identified to the level of species. The iden
tification of Sphagn/ll1l species not only is problematic 
because of the variability of these aquatic moss species, 
but is also hampered by the severe fragmentation in 
many samples. 

Each moss species was quantified by establishing its 
frequency in a sample according to five different c1as
ses. Besides moss species, also some seeds and stem 
fragments were found and identified. 

A selection of 21 caulking samples were further 
investigated by pollen analysis. This selection was based 
on the assemblage of the moss species and the type of 
the ship. Subsamples of c. I ml were prepared according 
to standard procedures described by Faegri & Iversen 
(1975). Pollen of aquatic plants, spores and algae were 
excluded from the pollen sum. 

Finally, 19 caulking samples were submitted to the 
Centrum voor Isotopen Onderzoek (University of Gro
ningen, the Netherlands) for radiocarbon dating. 

3. RESULTS 

The locations of the shipwrecks from which caulking 
samples were investigated are show n in (fig. I). Although 
a reasonable spread of locations is evident, the greatest 
concentration is found along the silOres of the Il sselmeer 
lake and in the province of Flevoland which was 
reclaimed from this lake that was formerly open water 
connected with the sea. 

Most shipwrecks were found in situ. Exceptions are 
reused ship fragments from Amsterdam, Deventer and 
Rotterdam. In Amsterdam parts of a cargo-vessel were 
found under one of the towers of the Nieuwezijds Kolk 
'castie' (Vlierman, 1995), whereas in Deventer 
fragments of two different barges were used as a river
bank revetment (Ylielman, 1996b). In Rotterdam reused 
shipwood concerns samples Il, 12 and 25. 

The shipwrecks represent eight different types of 
ship and their building periods cover the second half of 
the 9th century up to the early 20th century (table l ). 
However, their chronological distribution is not even. 
For example, the 10th and Il th centuries are represented 
only by bm'ges, whereas IVarerschepen are limited to the 
16th and 17th centuries. 
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Table 1 also shows the composition of the caulking 
samples, in which the folIowing categories are distin
guished: I) mosses, with Sphagnum ( 'bog' or 'peat' 
moss) separate d from the other moss species; 2) other 
plant remains, such as stem and root fragments of 
vascular plants; 3) hair and 4) amorphous material. In 
addition to these homogeneous samples, also six diffe
rent combinations of the first three categories were 
found. 

Sphagnum was only sporadieally identified to the 
level of species. In those cases it proved to be S. 
clIspidatum, a floating or submerged moss which grows 
in oligotrophic pools. Most of the other mosses could be 
identified to the level of species, producing a list of 35 
species (table 2). The moss remains that were identified 
as Homalotheciul11 cf. sericell/ll have leaves c. 2 mm 
long which are c1early dentate. The related species H. 
lutescens has longer 1eaves with almost smooth margins, 
making it a less plausible candidate. In addition to the 
moss species, also six vascul<u plants are represented in 
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Fig. 1. Location of shipwrecks from 
which caulking samples were investi
gated. 

the caulking samples by seeds or small stem fragments: 
Rhynchospora alba, Eriophorum, Rumex acetosel/a, 
Dactylis glomerata, Cal/una vulgaris, Erica tefl'alix, 
Betula and Carpinus betL/lus. 

The caulking sample of Neckera crispa from an 
extended logboat ofUtrecht type, excavated in the Lange 
Lauwerstraat in Utrecht (sample No. 7) and dated to the 
first half of the 12th century (Vlierman, 1996a), con
cems a different sample from the one published by 
Touw & Rubers ( 1989). The latter belongs to a boat that 
was found in the Van Hoornekade. An erroneous dating 
of c. 500 BC is mentioned by Touw & Rubers, but 
dendrochronological and archaeological research 
indicate that the boat was built in the Il th century AD 
(Vlek, 1987). 

Sample 87 from a 19th century vessel, found in the 
former IJsselmeer, cannot easily be identified as 
caulking. The sample consists of dark brown threads, 
about 0.1-0.2 mm thick. The threads show branching at 
1-4 mm intervals. Often the branching is accompanied 
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Table I. B lIilding period of ships  (N � 98) and com position of call 1k ing samples (N � 1 82). A bbreviation: LM � Late Middle Ages. 

9 IO IO II 1 2  1 3  

II 

B arge 2 2 

Cog 3 

Cargo-ve ssel l '  3' 

Fish ing-boat 

Log-vessel 

Punt 2' 

Veel/derijschllil 

W(l/er.�chip 

Ship fragment(s) 

Unknown 

Sphagl/lIl1l 6 

Sphagl/lIl1l/ 

o ther mosses 

Sphagl/lIl1l/ 

o ther plants/hair 

Sphagl/lIl1l/ 

other plants 

O ther mosses 4 4 2 1 2  

Other mosses/ 

other plants 
Other mo ssesfllair 

Other plants 3 

Other plants/hair 

Ha ir 

Amorpholls 

Unknown 

, Dating of one ship  or cmilking sample uncertain. 

, ldent ification of  one ship uncertain. 

, Middle Ages. 

1 3  1 4  1 4  

1 4  1 5  

3 2 

2 I' 

2 

6 6 

I 
2 2 

by slight thickenings in the f Olm of rings. The sample of 
these threads is associated with about 50 transparent, 
juvenile mussel sheIIs, some of which are still attached 
to each other. The sheIIs measure about 2-5 mm and 
belong to the edible mussel Mytilus edulis (identification 
by R.G. Moolenbeek). It is not easily demonstrated that 
the threads and the sheIIs are contemporaneous. 

The tiny sheIIs are so fragile thatit is almostimpossible 
that they survived caulking. If they had been hammered 
in between planks together with the threads they would 
have been smashed. 

A possibility that was considered for the identification 
of the threads is that they are byssIls threads from muss
els. These are the threads that mussels form to attach to 
a substrate. The byssIls threads could have held mussels 
onto the hull of the ship. Mussels (MytilIIs all/lis) 
collected on the coast of Groningen on a basalt-c1ad 
dike had their byssus threads extended mostly to each 
other, to broken sheIIs and to the underlying basalt 
blocks. The straight ends of these byssIls threads did not 
resemble the material in the 19th-centLlI'y sample. Where 
the threads were fastened to the substrate they showed 
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branching but they did not display the thickened rings. 
Although only whole centuries are mentioned in 

table 2, including transitional phases, more detailed 
information on the dating of the samples has been used 
to put the samples on this time scale. This means that, 
within a century, the oldest samples are positioned to 
the left and the youngest to the right. 

Figure 2 presents the results of the pollen analysis of 
four caulking samples. These samples originate from 
the same shipwreck (viz. Tiel, Tol-noord; sample Nos 
3a-d in table 2). A discussion of the moss species from 
the caulking samples will follow in the next section. 

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

4.1. Characterization of caulking samples 

The number of moss species in caulking samples varies 
from one to twelve. Well over fifty percent of the 
investigated caulking samples contain just a single moss 
species. The majority of these samples (82%) consist of 
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Table 2. Presence ofmosse s and vascular plants in cau lk ing samples. Caul king  samples with only Sphagl/lIlI/ are not presented. Moss fre quency 

is indicated by a number: I .  Single leaf/stem fragment; 2. Few fragments; 3. Moderate numberoffragments; 4. Large nllmber of fra gments; 5. Sole 

moss species. Remains ofvascular plants are indicated with 'x ' .  An a sterisk (*) ind i eates that the identificat ion to the level o f species i s  uncertain. 

Centuries I O  I O  

I I  

I I  1 2  1 3  

Samples 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I O  I I  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6  1 7  

Isothecillm myosllroides 

Rhynchospora alba 

Ditrichllm f1exicallle 

Polytrichllm commune 

Scorpidillm scorpioides 

EriopholUm 

Plagiomnium affine 

Rumex acetosella 

Dactyl is  glomerata 

Polytric lullll fornlos11m 

I sopterygium elegans 

Mnium hornum 

HypmJm jutlandicum 

I sothecillm alopeeuroides 

Eurhynchillm striatum 

Cratonellron commutatllm 

Sphagnum 

Cal liergon giganteum 

Rhytidium IUgosum 

Plagiochi la  asplenioides 

Plagiomnium llndulatum 

Carpinll s betlillIS 

Drepanoclad u s  aduncus 

Rhytidiadelphlls squar/subp 

c .f.Herzogiella sel i geri 

HypmJJll cupre ssifornle 

Cal l iergonella cuspidata 

Pseudoscleropodillm pll lUm 

Thuidium delicat./phil. 

Neckera complanata 

Cal l 1lna vll l gari s 

Erica tetralix 

Homalothecium sericeum 

Antitrichia curtipendula 

Betula 

a b c d a b c d  

5 5 5 

2 

3 

x 

x 

2 *  

2 3 

x 

4 

2 

I 
2 

d a b c b a b  

x 

5 

3 

x 

5 *  

2 5 

4 

5 

x 

4 

a b 

2 

4 2 

Drepanocladlls exannulatus 

Neckera eri spa 

Hylocomium brevirostre 

Rhytidiadelphlls loreus 

Pleurozillm schreberi 

Dicranum scoparium 

Rhytidiadelphlls tri quetms 

Hylocomillm splenden s  

Thll idillm tamari scinllm 

5 4 5 

I 

2 4 

2 

2 3 

4 

3 2 

3 I 

3 3 5 4 

I 

2 3 

Sphagn um, sometimes contaminated with small 
fragments of herbs or trees that grow in peat or heath 
vegetations. The composition of caulking samples that 
contain mos s species other than Sphagnum is quite 
variable. Almost half of these samples consist of only 

3 2 

4 4 

3 3 

3 

4 4 

2 

2 

3 4 

2 

I 

3 

2 

one species, whereas the others are a mixture. The most 
diverse caulking sample (table 2, No. 6) originates from 
a barge found in Utrecht and in addition to leaves of 
Erica telralix and Calluna vulgaris contains twelve 
different mos s species. Moss species that are found in 
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1 3  14 14 MA 1 6  

1 4  15 

1 8  19 2 1  25 ,26 27 '37 40 42 43 45 48 56 

c a a b b b a a b c b a 

3 

x 

3 

2 

x 

2 

x 

x 

2 

4 

1* 

5 3 5 5 5 

5 

3 

4 

x x 

x x 

5 5 5 5 5 

2 

2 I 3 4 4 

2 2 

2 3 

4 

4 

more than five caulking samples are: Drepanoc1adus 
adul/eus (7x), Dieramllll seoparium (7x), Thuidiul1l 
famariseil/ul1l (7x), Rhytidiade1phus friquef/'Us (8x), 
Hy/oeomium sp/el/dens (8x), Hy/oeomium brevirosfre 
(9x), Drepanoc1adus exal/l7u/afus (11 x) andP/el/rozilll1l 
sehreberi (l3x), 

16 1 7 

17 

60 75 

a c 

2 5 

4 

x 

1 8  19 Centuries 

76 84 86 88 Samples 

c 

Isothecium myosll roides 

Rhynchospora alba 

Ditrichum f1exicau l e  

Polytrichum commune 

- 4 S corpidium scorpioides 

Eriophol11m 

Plagiomnium affine 

Rumex a ceto sel la 

Dactyl i s  glomerata 

Polytrichum formosum 

I sopterygium elegan s 

Mnillm hornum 

Hypnum jutlandi cum 

I sothecium alopecll roides 

Eurhynchillm striatum 

Cratoneuron commutatum 

5 5 4 Sphagnum 

Cal liergon gigantell Ill 

Rhytidium I11gosllm 

Plagiochila asplenioides 

Plagiomnium undlllatum 

Carpinlls betu lus 
- 1* Drepanocladus aduncus 

Rhytidiadelphu s squar/subp 

cf, HeJ'Zo giella seligeri 

Hypnum cupressiform e 

Call iergonella cuspidata 

Pseudoscleropodillm plIrum 

Thuidium delicat./phi l .  

N eckera complanata 

x x x Calluna vulgaris 

Erica tetralix 

Homalothecium sericeum 

Antitri chia clll1ipendllla 

B etlIla 

5 - Drepanocladus exannulatus 

N eckera crispa 

Hylocomillm brevirostre 

Rhytidiadelph ll s loreus 

Plellrozium schreberi 

Dicranum scoparium 

Rhytidiadelphus  tri qu etrus 

Hylocomium spl enden s 

TIlUidium tamariscinum 

Most of the mos ses are pleurocarpous; only se ven 
species are acrocarpous: P/agioll1nium affine, Po/y
friehum eOmml/l1e, Ditrichum jlexieau/e, Po/yfriclulIlI 
formosulI1, MI/ium hornulIl, Dieral1lllll seoparium and 
P/agiolllniul11 ul/du/atl/m, AcrocaI'pOUS mosses are of 
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erect habit, whereas pleurocarpous mosses form intricate 
mats Ol' wefts. Nevertheless, the acrocarpous mosses 
found in the caulking samples are characterized by their 
growth in relatively large tUlfs. Both large size and 
growth-form, together with abundance, constitute fa
vourable conditions for the gathering of mos ses on a 
large scale. 

Of special interestisP/aehioehi/aasp/enioides, which 
was found in caulking sample No. I2a and originates 
from a shipwreck (probably a cargo-vessel) unearthed 
in Rotterdam. This is the only liverwort that has been 
found. Only three records of this species are mentioned 
by Dickson ( 1973). Partly, this rare OCCUlTence of 
liverworts in subfossil records can be explained by their 
being less common and more delicate than mosses. 
Possibly, also the growth-form plays a role, making it 
unattractive to gather. Although P/aehioehi/a asp/eni
oides is quite large, with shoots up to 10 cm long, and 
lush tufts have been recorded e.g. in the former Beek
bergerwoud around c. 1850, and in floating rich-vens 
(Gradstein & Van Melick, 1996), its single stem frag
ment indicates that it was unintentionally gatllered along 
with Thuidium de/ieatu/um/phi/ibertii and Hy/oeomium 
brevirostre. 

Caulking samples tllat consist of hair are found in 
both medieval and post-medieval shipwrecks. Besides 
pure samples, hair also occurs together with mosses and 
other plants. Oakum, on the other hand, is conspicuous 
by its absence despite the attention it is given in written 
sources (see for a review of relevant literature: Vlier
man, 1996a). As far as flax is concerned, two possibie 
explanations may be put forward. Flax is known for its 
pOOl' preservation and is certainly undelTepresented in 
the archaeobotanical record. Empty seams in shipwrecks 
could therefore be indicative of the use offlax as caulking 
material. It is also possibie that although waste products 
from flax-processing industries were available on a 
large scale, the economic value of this versatile material 
was still considerable. Consequently, it may have been 
rather toa costly a product for caulking ships. 

4.2. Composition of caulking samples in relation to 
building period 

From table 1 it becomes clear that caulking samples 
from ships built between the 9th and the middle of the 
13th centul)' are composed of mosses that were purposely 
gathered in woods. If collected in the Netherlands, this 
would point to sandy soils, either the eastem paJt of the 
Netherlands or the dunes along the coast. The 
composition changes from the middle of the 13th century 
onwaJ·ds. Mosses aJ'e now mostly gathered from wetter 
environments such as mires, peatbogs, heathland, 
fenbogs, ditches, oxbow lakes and reedland. This is 
accompanied by a predominance of Sphagnum. The 
other two mosses that are relatively well represented are 
Drepanoc!adusadunells andD. exannu/atus. The former 
is characteristic of maJ'shy aJ'eas in the clay district 

(western PaJt of the Netherlands and along rivers), 
whereas the latter is indicative of bogs and brook valleys 
in the eastern part of the Netherlands). This seems to be 
in accordance with a recently found stock of caulking 
material in the attic of a farmhouse, which consisted of 
Drepanoc!adus jluitans (pers. comm. W. Baas and H. 
During), a moss which also grows in moist places on 
boggy Ol' peaty soils though it is also found in drier 
environments. 

A second change concerns a shift from mixed moss 
samples to (al most) pure mos s samples, which takes 
place in the beginning of the 14th century (table 2). 

Two pos si ble explanations may be put forwaJ'd for 
these changes. One possibility is that moss species that 
were used in the first instance, gradually became rare. 
Consequently other, still abundantspecies were gathered 
instead. This not only suggests that mosses were gathered 
in the vicinity of the shipYaJ'ds, but also that, initially , 
teITestrial mosses were prefen'ed to mosses from swampy 
areas. Moreover, it implies that the ships whose caulking 
material has been investigated were built either in the 
eas tern part of the Netherlands Ol' along the coast. 
Sufficient quantities would still have been available in 
more remote places, but transport would have been 
problematic and expensive. 

Indeed, quite a number of mosses that are present in 
caulking samples of eaJ'ly shipwrecks contain moss 
species that now are raJ'e Ol' even endangered in the 
Netherlands: Hy/oeomium bre virostre, Neekera. 
eOl1lp/anata, Neekera crispa, Rhytidiul1l rugosulII, 
Drepanoc!adus exannu/atus, Antitriehia eurtipendu/a, 
Calliergon giganteum, Cratoneuron eOI1l /1/utatul1l, 
Ditriehllm jlexieau/e, Rhytidiade/phus triquetrus, R. 
/oreus and Thuidium de/ieatu/um/philibertii. Assuming 
that these mosses were indeed gathered in the 
Netherlands, i t  implies that for example Hy/ocomiulII 
brevirostre must have been quite common up to the end 
of the 16th century. It is questionable, however, that 
intensive gathering of these mosses was the decisive 
factor in the presumed diminishment of these species. If 
so, itmay even have been the case thatspecial regulations 
were issued to prevent overexploitation. Indeed, plants 
that are today protected by law in the Netherlands are 
not primarily characterized by tlleir rarity but by having 
a maJ'ket value. This also applies to the moss species 
Leueobryum g/aueum, which is not mentioned in the 
Floron Red Data List 1990 (Siebel et al., 1992) but is 
now protected by law because it is in heavy demand for 
making Christmas bouquets. Alternatively, mosses may 
have become rare as a result of the disappearance of 
complete biotopes, lowering of the water table and the 
increasing air pollution and eutrophication, to which 
many of the above-mentioned species are sensitive. In 
this conr'tection i t  is worth mentioning that large 
pleurocarpous moss specie.s such as Hy/ocol1liul1I 
brevirostre, H. splendens, Rhytidiade/phus triquetrlls 
and R. /oreus, being indicative of woodland fringes and 
north-facing exposures with a low nutrient availability, 
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were replaeed by Brachythecium rutabll/u//! and 
Eurhynchill/1/ prae/ongum as a result of eutrophieation 
(Siebel et al., 1992). Although the last two species are 
easily eolleeted and very common today in all parts of 
the Netherlands, they are absent in all of the eaulking 
samples. 

A seeond explflnationfor the shift in the com position 
of eaulking samples may be that the eaulking teehnique 
was improved. This eould mean that greater demands 
were plaeed on the eaulking material. The following 
properties may have beeome inereasingly important: 1)  

long fibres; 2)  absorbeney and 3)  absence of  eonta
minants. To preventloss of eaulking material, espeeiaIly 
during eaulking into seams along the bottom part of 
strakes, the eaulking material was twisted. Sarrazin & 
Van Holk (1996) report that this was done by wetting 
moss a little and subsequently rolling it over the thigh. 
The longer the particles, the better the strands would 
twist. Although eaulking material is not intended to be 
exposed to water, it may at some time beeome so. In 
sueh cases, its dry condition ensures that it will swell 
and thus fill up the seam to a maximum. For the same 
reason it was unadvisable to eaulk in rainy weather. 
Another advantage of dry eaulking material is that it 
laeks elasticity , making it mueh easier to press into the 
seams. Caulking samples that laek contaminations are 
easier to twist and have a maximum swelling potential. 

Sphagnum and Drepanoc/adlls meet these conditions 
to a considerable degree and it seems very likely that 
their preferenee from the 13th eentury onwards is in line 
with more advaneed eaulking praetiees. The predo
minance of Sphagnum in eaulking material ean be 
explained by its excellent absOI'bent qualities due to the 
many large hyaline eells, whieh have no funetion in 
photosynthesis but ean absOI'b mueh water. Beijerinek 
(1934) demonstrated thata dry speeimen of S, papil/osu//! 
eould absOI'b an amount of water equal to 41 times its 
own bod y weight. 

For the rep lica of a eog, built by the 'Stiehting Kam
per Kogge', Sphagnum was used for eaulking. The use 
of this moss is in accordance with the composition of the 
eaulking material of a eog whieh was found near Nijkerk 
(the Netherlands) and served as a model. It was deeided 
to clean the Sphagnum before drying. Sieving it over a 
eOaJ'se mesh to get rid of small particles and removing 
eontaminants sueh as roots of heather, pine-needles and 
bilben'ies by hand took two workers al most one month, 
Even odd specimens of Polytrichum sp. were picked 
out. Up to 25-30% of the original volume was removed 
in this way, leaving e. 1850-2000 litres of pressed 
Sphagnum for eaulking a boat measuring 20x9 m. 
AppaJ'ently, sueh an investment is considered worthwhile 
for the sake of improved absorbeney. 

A similar input of labour ean be dedueed from the 
almost pure eaulking material of a Bronze Age boat 
from eastern England, consisting of Neckera CO/1/
p/anata, with only a slight admixture of ElIrhynchiul11 
striatll/1/ (Dickson, 1973), Aeeording to Dickson, 

eolleeting an almost pure stoek of this species cannot 
have been easy, even if the species were eommoner than 
it is today. One ean only guess at the motive. 

Four eaulking samples from a Danish shipwreek, the 
building period of whieh was dated to the seeond half of 
the 13th eentury, consisted of eow hair and Sphagnum 
cllspidatum mixed with some unidentifiable leaves of 
other Sphagnum species (Robinson & Aaby, 1994), The 
building period and composition of these eaulking 
samples fit in with the ehange in composition of the 
Duteh samples. 

Besides eeonomje motives and seleetive preservation, 
as mentioned above, the absence of oakum in the 
investigated eaulkjng samples may aIso be explained by 
the relatively short fibres in the waste produet, making 
it labour-intensive to proces s and, eventually, eausing a 
substantial loss of eaulking material for a seeond time. 
To prevent this kind of loss, short-fibred hemp or flax 
eould have been used for eaulking the upper part of 
strakes in partieulaJ', where it has to be hammered 
downwards. The absence of these fibres in the analyzed 
eaulking material, however, does not support this 
hypothesis and seleetive sampling seems unlikely in a 
study of sueh a seale. Differences in preservation bet
ween fibres of hemp and flax in waterlogged eontexts 
do not seem to be relevant. AIso the rare identifieation 
of these fibres in subfossil reeords (e.g. Korber-Grohne, 
1967; Pals & Van Dierendonek, 1988; Dorfler, 1990) is 
probably due to the faet that processing areas of flax are 
seldom excavated. 

Hair that is present in eaulking samples, on the other 
hand, is mostly of considerable length. Probably it 
originates from horses and eows. U nfortunately, this 
eategory of samples is relatively poorly dated, so that no 
clear pieture of its use through time ean be assembled, 

4.3. Composition of eaulkjng samples in relation to 
type of ship 

Although the type of ship is biased to some extent by its 
building period, there seems to be no eorre1ation bet
ween the com position of the eaulking samples and the 
type of ship. For example, the large number of eaulking 
samples from the eargo-vessels, whieh cover al most the 
whole period under investigation, represent most of the 
eombinations that were summaJ'ized in table l .  And a 
similar trend is show n by the samples from the water
schepen, mainly used for fishing, whieh were all dated 
to the 16th and 17th centuries. 

4.4. Origin of eaulking materials 

Both
'
moss and pollen analysis ean provide evidenee on 

the type of environment and the possibIe aJ'ea of origin 
where the eaulking material was gathered. As was stated 
above, it is evident that, as far as mosses aJ'e eoneerned, 
they were probably gathered atrelatively shOIt distanees 
from where the ships were built. 
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In this connection, the four samples that originate 
from the barge fragments excavated at Tiel (table 2: No. 
3a-d; fig. 2) are an illustrative example. Both mosses 
and pollen diagrams clearly show that these caulking 
samples were gathered from two different locations. 
Samples 3a and 3b consist of a mixture of five mosses, 
with P/eurozium schreberi, Rhytidiade/phus triquetrtls, 
Hy/ocomium sp/endens and ThuidiL/m tamariscinlll1l 
present in both samples. Samples 3c and 3d, on the other 
hand, are dominated by ThL/idium tamariscillum, the 
fOlmer being a pure sample and the latter contaminated 
with some stem fragments of Hy/ocol1lilll1l brevirostre 
in sample 3d. All these mosses point to a deciduous 
forest on sandy soil, but probably not in the Dutch 
dunes, judging by the present distribution of Rhyti
diade/p/1Us foreL/s (in sample 3b) and Hy/ocol1lium 
brevirostre. The pollen diagrams of samples 3a and 3b 
indicate the fringe of a mixed forest with cereal fieIds 
nearby. The arboreal pollen percentages of samples 3c 
and 3d are considerably higher and show a predominance 
of beech (Fagus sylvatica). Of particular interest is the 
presence ofsilverfir (Abiesa/ba) in both pollen diagrams. 
This tree is a neophyte in the Netherlands and its 
occurrence in caulking samples that are dated to the 
second half of the 10th century points to woodland in 
central Gelmany and implies that the vessel was built in 
that area. Possibly, all four of these samples originate 
from the same forest, in which samples 3a and 3b were 
gathered near clearings, whereas samples 3c and 3d 
originate from open, wet locations within the forest. 

The interpretation of the pollen content of moss 
samples is complicated by the fact that moss may contain 
pollen that represent a long period. Although this may 
be counteract spurious peak representations of certain 
species, the pollen may reflect a period which is not 
contemporaneous with the Iife ofthe moss plant. Bottema 
( 1995) demonstrated that pollen of vegetations at least 
one centUl'y old can be found in present-day mos s 
samples. This timespan far surpasses the age of the 
mos s plants themselves and Bottema assumes that trans
port of old pollen from soil sediments into nearby tufts 
of moss probably occurs through splash water. 

It the botanical composition of caulking samples 
from the same ship indicates that they were gathered 
from different localities, it is not surprising to find 
representatives of different env ironments mixed within 
the same sample. One of the caulking samples (No. 12c) 
from a possibIe cargo-vessel excavated in Rotterdam 
may serve as an example for this degree of mixture. The 
sample is dominated by P/euroziul11 schreberi, which is 
strongly calcifuge, but also contains a single specimen 
of Rhytidium rugosum, which in the Netherlands is only 
known from the coastal dunes, tl1Us being indicative of 
ca1careous substrata. I ts only occurrence in the 
Netherlands outside this area is dated to the Pleistocene 
(Cappers & Van Zanten, 1993). Although Weeda (1996) 
discusses some localities within its worldwide 
disu'i bu tion where R. rugosul1l is not li mi ted to calcareous 

substrata, it seems unlikely that it was gathered together 
with P/el/rozil/m schreberi. Also the pollen diagram 
deviates by its high percentage of SphagnulI/ ( 14%), 
indicating the nearby presence of peat. In all other moss 
samples that do not contain Sphagnl/m, the percentages 
of SphagnulI/ spores are always less than 5%. 

The fact that caulking samples from one and the 
same ship were sometimes gathered from different 
localities may aiso explain why the moss species found 
in the caulking samples of two vessels found at 
Meinerswijk (Arnhem, Nos 9 and 10) differ from the 
species (viz. ScO/pidium scorpioides) that was found in 
two caulking samples from the same ships that were 
investigated earlier (Bottema, 1983). This is especiaIly 
notable in the case of boat No. 9, on which repairs with 
gesinte/d l1Iosbreeuwse/ were carried out. 

In view of the large amount of caulking material that 
is necessary for a single ship, it is not surprising that 
even in the c10se surroundings of a shipyard a variety of 
habitats were exploited. MOl'eover, stock supplies will 
have been replenished at regular intervals, which may 
also contribute to the heterogeneous nature of the 
caulking samples. 

4.5. Dating of caulking material 

Like wood, moss remains from caulking material toa 
are suitable for radiocarbon dating. Whereas wood has 
the disadvantage that a single plank may cover several 
decades, and heartwood in particular wil1 make 
radiocarbon dates older, tufts of most moss species are 
only a few years old. Hence, mosses may be preferred 
to wood if conventional radiocarbon dating is used for 
detecting a ship's building period. 

A degree of inaccuracy may be introduced to the 
stocking of mos ses for many years. Also the impreg
nation of mosses with tar and pitch may influence the 
dating. This may be avoided by sampling caulking 
material from the inner part of the seams. 
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APPENDIX 1 :  Locations of shipwrecks, type of ship, building period of ships, composition and specification of 
caulking samples. A and B folIowing the centuries indicate first and second half, respectively. 

Abbrevialions: 
Localion: NOP � Noordooslpolder; O.F\. � Ooslelijk Flevoland; Z.F\ .  � Zuidelijk Flevoland. 
Type ofship: BA � Barge (aak); CO � Cog (kogge); CY � Cargo-vessel (vrachtschip); FB � Fishing-boal (visserschip); LB � EXlended logboal; 

PU � Punl (pI/Ilter); SF � Ship fragmenl; YS � Veellderijschuit; WS � W(/{erschip; FR � Fragmenl(s); ? � Unknown; > � Large; < � Small ;  
Composilion caulking sample: I � SphagnulII; 2 � Sphagnum/other mosses; 3 � SplwgnulII/olher planls/hair; 4 � Sphaglttllll/olher pianis; 5 � 

Olher mosses; 6 � Olher mosses/olher pianis; 7 � Other mosses/hair; 8 � Olher pianis; 9 � Ol her planls/hair; IO � Hair; I I  � Amorphous; 1 2  � 
Unknown. 

No. Localion Type of ship Cent. CM Specificalion caulking sample 

Wijk bij Duurslede CY ? 9B I O  N o  number 

2 Devenler BA l OB I I  Ship remnanl I (belween YB 3 and Y A 3 ) ,  IJsselslraal ( 1 983) 

3a Tiel BA (FR) l OB 5 Tol-noord, ship renlIlani eaSl, No. 1 -0-26 1 ( 1 996-2) 

3b Tiel BA (FR) l OB 5 Tol-noord, ship renlIlani easl, No. 1 -0-263 ( 1 996-2) 

3c Tiel BA (FR) l OB 5 Tol-noord, ship renlIlani weSl, No. 1 -7-29 1 ( 1 996-2) 

3d Tiel BA (FR) l OB 5 Tol-noord, ship remnanl \Vesi, No. 1 -7-292 ( 1 996-2) 

4a Tiel BA (FR) l OBl I l A  5 Tol-zuid, from seam ship's wood, No. 3-0-6 (9-8- 1 996) 

4b Tiel BA (FR) l OBl I l A  5 

4c Tiel BA (FR) l OBl I l A  5 

4d Tiel BA (FR) l OBl I l A  5 

5 Devenler BA I l A 5 Ship remnanl 2, [Jsselslraal ( 1 983) 

6 Ulrechl BA I l A 5 Walerslraal, from bollom seam, no number 

7 Ulrechl LB (FR) 1 2A 5 Lange Lauwerslraal, LU I 
8 Dordrechl SF 1 2B 7 VoorslraatJYisslraal, no number ( 1 983) 
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9 Amhem LB 1 3A 5 Meinerswijk 3, 3/ 1 6  

I O  Amhem PU (cf.) 1 3A 5 Meinerswijk 2, 2/3 
I l a Rotterdam BA 1 3  8 Lock I (barge bottom), norlh wall ,  No. 1 3-261 1 36AA 
I l b Rotterdam BA 1 3  8 Lock I (barge bottom), norlh wall, No. 1 3-261 1 33A 

I l e Rotterdam BA 1 3  8 Lock I (b arge bottom), southem end, No. 1 3-261 1 29A-B 
I l d Rotterdam BA 1 3  5 Lock I (barge bottom), middle, No. 1 3-261 1 366 
1 2a Rotterdam CV ? 1 3  5 Lock I I ,  sample of bottom, No. 1 3-261 1 38 1  
1 2b Rotterdam CV ? 1 3  5 Lock I l ,  southeast wal l, No. 1 3-261 1 3 3 1  
1 2c Rotterdam CV ? 1 3  5 Lock II ,  from oaken wall (crack repair), No. 1 69B 
1 3 a  N a p  A 57 co 13  A57/257, stem hook/garboard strake 
1 3b Nap A 57 co 1 3  2 A57/85 

1 3c Nap A 57 co 1 3  I AS7/255 

1 3d Nap A 57 co 1 3  I AS71256 

1 4a Z.F!. OZ 43 co 1 3  5 OZ43/66, se am E21F 

1 4b Z.F!. OZ 43 co 1 3  S OZ43/69 

1 4c  Z.F!. O Z  43 co 1 3  OZ4317 1 

I S  Nap Q 75 co 1 3B I Z I 959/XI I  62 

1 6  Rotterdam PU 1 3B 6 1 3-261 1 4S9, boat 2 
1 7a Amsterdam CV 1 3B 5 Under nOrlhwest tower of the N iellwezijds Kolk castIe (bottom layer 

between bottom shelf, A )  

1 7b Amsterdam CV 1 3B 5 Under norlhwest tower of the Nieuwezijds Kolk castIe (keelstrake/ 

floorstrake, SOli them side) 

1 7c Amsterdam CV 1 3B S Under norlhwest tower of the N ieuwezijds Kolk castIe (top layer 
between bottom shelf, B)  

1 8a Rotterdam CV « )  1 3B S BOOR, boat I ,  M I 

1 8b Rotterdam CV « )  1 3B BOOR, boat I ,  No. 1 3-261 1 458 

1 9a Hattem CV 1 3BI 1 4A S From scarf, No. 24 

1 9b Hattem CV 1 3BI 1 4A S No. 25 

1 9c Hattelll CV 1 3BI 1 4A 8 No. 26 

20a Nap G 37 CV 1 3- 1 4  Z 1 9S5/XII 428 

20b Nap G 37 CV 1 3- 1 4  I O Z I 95S/XII  429 

20c Nap G 37 CV 1 3- 1 4  4 Z 1 964/2 from rabbet stem, at the bottolll 

2 1 a  0.Fl. N 5 CO 1 4A ON5/4S, from sealll side 

2 1 b  O.F!. N 5 CO 1 4A ONS/44 

2 1 c  0.Fl. N S CO 1 4A ONS/46 
2 1 d  0.Fl. N S CO 1 4A ONS/47 

22 Z.F!. OZ 36 CO 1 4A OZ 36/358 

23 Z.F!. NZ 43 CO 1 4B Seam G2 c 

24 Enkhuizen SF 1 4BI 1 SA I O  Drie Baanen, n o  number 

25 Rotterdam SF 1 4BI 1 SA S BOOR, C1'edit Lyonnais, 1 89 

26a Oosterhollt CV ? « )  1 4BI 1 SA NO. 4 

26b Oosterhout CV ? « )  1 4BI 1 SA S No. 6 

26c Oosterhollt CV ? « )  1 4BI 1 SA No. 1 4  

27a Z.F! .  NZ 42 I I  CO 1 4BI 1 SA 4 NZ42II146 

27b Z.F!. NZ 42 11 CO 1 4B/ I SA ZN42II147 

27c Z.F!. NZ 42 I I  CO 1 4BI 1 SA ZN42II149 

28a Z.F!. NZ 43 CO 1 4BI 1 SA I ZN43126 

28b Z.F!. NZ 43 CO 1 4BI 1 SA 8 ZN43/33 

28c Z.F!. NZ 43 CO 1 4BI 1 SA ZN43/36 

29a Almere W 1 3  CO I SA ZW I 3179 

29b Almere W 1 3  CO I S A  ZWI 3174 

30a NOP F 86 PU (cf.) 1 5  4 Z I 960/I I  1 68 

30b Nap F 86 PU (cf.) 1 5  4 Z I 968/II 1 68 

3 1 a  Z.F!. N Z  66W CV 1 5  I NZ66W173, from bottom seam b.b. NZ 66w173 

3 1 b  Z.Fl. N Z  66W CV I S  8 NZ66W/57 

3 1 c  Z.Fl. N Z  66W CV I S  8 NZ66W/60 

32 O.F!. B SS CV 1 5B I OB55/35 

33 Hellendoom PU 1 5BI 1 6A 8 NO. 5 

34 Nap J 1 3 7  C V  1 5BI 1 6A IO  Z I 949/VII 1 4  

35a Nap 0 28 CV 1 5BI 1 6A I Z 1 955/IX 1 77 

35b Nap 0 28 CV 1 5BI 1 6A I O  Z I 956/XII 433 

36a O.F!. U 34 CV (» 1 5BI 1 6A G I 4/5, from seam 

36b O.F!. U 34 CV (» 1 5BI 1 6A I GC4/GB3 s.b 

37 Amhem CV (?) MA 5 B ijland, ZR I 959/XII  6 1  
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38a NOP E 1 59 SF L.M. Z I 965IYI 73 
38b NOP E 1 59 SF L.M. Between 1 st and 2nd strake side,  no number 

38c NOP E 1 59 SF L.M. Between 4th and 5th strake side,  no number 

39 Medemblik Zeebad CV L.M.A. 4 MBI I I 

40 Rotterdam L.M.A. 5 5-33/ I l ,  ship's wood under tower 

4 1 a  Kessel B A  1 6A 8 No. 3 

4 1 b  Kessel BA 1 6A 8 No. 7 

42a Krabbendijke. CV 1 6A 5 N L l /3A 

42b Krabbendijke CV 1 6A 5 N L I /3B 

42c Krabbendijke CV 1 6A 5 NL I /3C 
43 NOP M 40 CV 1 6A Z 1 952/XII 439 

44a 0.Fl. M I I  CV 1 6A Sample I 

44b O.Fi. M I I  CV 1 6A GC2-C3/s.b 

44c 0.Fl. M I I  CV 1 6A M I I /250 
45a 0.Fl. L 89 CV 1 6A Stem scarf, KP 1 - HS ( 1 -8- 1 996) 

45b 0.Fl. L 89 CV 1 6A GA 5/SB,  from scarf between S-24 and S-26 (25-7- 1 996) 

45c O.F!. L 89 CV 1 6A GA 3/BB, starboard side of strake (29-7- 1 996) 

46 Workummer 

N ieuwland CV 1 6A I FWN-7 1 

47a Z.F!. NZ 74 I WS 1 6A 3 NZ74V98 

47b Z.Fl. NZ 74 1 WS 1 6A 4 NZ74 1 /96 

47c Z.Fl. NZ 74 I WS 1 6A NZ74 1 /97 

48a Z.F!. NZ 74 I I  WS 1 6A NZ74IV73 

48b Z.F!. NZ 74 I I  WS 1 6A NZ74IV7 1 

49a Z.F!. MZ 22 WS 1 6A MZ221 1 40 

49b Z.Fl. MZ 22 WS 1 6A MZ221 1 41 

50 Z.F!. NZ 42 WS 1 6A ZN421 1 20 

5 1 a  Z.Fl. NZ 44 WS 1 6A ZN441 1 53 

5 1 b  Z.F!. NZ 44 WS 1 6A ZN441 l 54 

52 Z.F!. OZ 39 WS 1 6  Z039/5 

53a NOP P 40 WS 1 6  Z 1 950/X 53 

53b NOP P 40 WS 1 6  Z 1 960/ 1 1  1 69 

53c NOP P 40 WS 1 6  Z 1 960/11 1 70 

54a NOP M 93 FB « )  1 6  Z I 960/ll 1 7 1  

54b NOP M 93 FB « )  1 6  I Z 1 960/11 1 72 

55 Wieringemleer LW 58 FB 1 6  8 Z I 95 1 IY 37 

56a 0.Fl. W I O  W S  1 6B 2 OW I Ol l 97 

56b O.Fi. W I O  W S  1 6B OW I Ol l 98 

56c 0.Fl. W I O  WS 1 6B OW I Ol l 99 

57a Inschot CV 1 6B Zuidoost Rak, 03 1 090 1 4  

57b Inschot CV 1 6B 8 Zuidoost Rak, 03 1 090 1 6  

58a Scheurrak SO I CV (» 1 6B I I  Keel, inside/upper rabbet 1 st strake VE SB 
58b Scheurrak SO I CV (» 1 6B From keel ,  bevelled halved joint 

58c Scheurrak SO I CV (» 1 6B I I  From keel ,  above rabbet in  front of 1 st strake 

58d Scheurrak SO I CV (» 1 6B 8 From keel ,  outside/bottom rabbet 1 st hull strake, in rabbet 

58e Scheurrak SO I CV (» 1 6B I I  From keel ,  outside/bottom rabbet 1 st hull strake, only on bottommost 

edge 

58f Scheurrak SO I CV (» 1 6B VE. keel and stem,  from halved joint keel/bottommost piece of stem 
58g Scheurrak SO I CV (» 1 6B VE. keel and stem,  from se am between keel and upper piece of stem 

58h Scheurrak SO I CV (» 1 6B VE. keel ,  bevelled halved joint keel fragments 
58i Scheurrak SO I CV (» 1 6B VE. keel ,  bevelled halved joint keel fragments 
58j Scheurrak SO I CV (» 1 6B I I  From groove S O l  1 5208 
58k Scheurrak SO I CV (» 1 6B I I  VE. keel stem , from seanl between upper part of stem and inset 
59 NOP O 99 FB « )  1 6BI l7A I Z I 952IYI I I  52 

60a NOP P 33 WS 1 6BI l 7A I O  Z I 958IIV I 

60b NOP P 33 WS 1 6BI l7A Z I 958IIV 2 
60c NOP P 33 WS 1 6BI l7A I Z I 958/ I I I  1 00 
6 1  NOP R 1 3  WS 1 6BI l 7A 8 Z 1 960/1 1  1 76 
62 0.Fl. U 86 WS 1 6BI l 7A 8 No number 
63 NOP N 1 41 1 5  VS 1 7A Z 1 960/11 1 73 
64 Kreupel CV 1 7  I O  YKRl I 04 
65a NOP E 8 1  C V  (» 1 7  8 NE8 1 -2 1 3  
65b NOP E 8 1 CV (» 1 7  I O  B.b. forward part o f  vessel, n o  number 
66 NOP 0 79 CV « )  1 7  Z I 950/ I I I  1 40A 
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67 O.FI. G 34 WS 1 7  4 Z 1 96511 298 
68 O.FI. T 23 WS 1 7  I T23/26 

69 NOP E 42/43 CV ? « )  1 7  ? I O  Z 1 950/XII  372, 

70 O.FI. J 68 17 (?) I Z 1 965/11 2 1 9  

7 1  NOP E 1 60 FB « )  1 7B I Z 1 954/11 1 43 

72a 0.FI. H 4 1 FB 1 7B 8 Seam 3rd and 4th strake b.b .  bow side, no number 

72b 0.FI. H 4 1 FB I 7B 8 Seam I st and 2nd strake b.b.  behind, no number 
73a O.FI. F 34 CV 1 7B 8 F034172 

73b O.FI. F 34 CV 1 7B 8 F034173 

74 O.FI. M 65 CV I 7B 4 Z I 965IV 27 
75 Z.F\.  AZ 7 1  CV I 7B ZA 7 1 -3 1 

76a Z.FI. OZ 7 1  CV I 7B Z07 1 1 1 79 

76b Z.F\. OZ 7 1  CV 1 7B Z07 11 1 80 

76c Z.F\.  OZ 7 1  CV 1 7B Z07 1 1 1 8 1  

76d Z.F\. OZ 7 1  CV 1 7B Z07 1 1 1 82 

77 O.F\. B 55 I I  CV 1 8A I From seam side 

78a Oostvooll1se Meer CV 1 8A I O  OVM2/5 (southell1 shore) 

78b Oostvoomse Meer CV 1 8A I O  OVM2/39. 1 (southell1 shore) 

78c Oostvoomse Meer CV 1 8A I O  OVM21 1 1 7  (southell1 shore) 

78d Oostvoomse Meer CV 1 8A I O  OVM2/39.2 (southell1 shore) 

78e Oostvoomse Meer CV 1 8A I O  OVM21 1 22 (southell1 shore) 

79a Waddenzee: 

Buitenzorg CV (>;VOC) 1 8A I O  ZWA I 958- I I I  90 

79b Waddenzee: 

BuitellZorg CV (>;VOC) 1 8A 3 ZWA 1 958-I I I  9 1  

80a NOP E 1 6 1  CV 1 8  I Z I 954IV 90 

80b NOP E 1 6 1  CV 1 8  I No number 

8 1  NOP B 6 CV 1 8B 8 NB61 1 75 

82a NOP E 1 65 CV 1 8B 8 Z I 954/XII  75 

82b NOP E 1 65 CV 1 8B 8 Z 1 954/XII  76 

82c NOP E 1 65 CV 1 8B I Z I 954/XI I  77 

83 NOP L 6 1  CV 1 8B 9 Z I 952/XI I  1 24 

84 Z.F\. LZ 8 PU 1 8B ? 4 ZL8/9 

85 0.FI. T 2 1 CV 1 8BI I 9A I ZO l 966IV 9 1  

86 NOP M 20 CV 1 9A 5 Z I 946IVII  1 80 

87 NOP H 49 CV 1 9  1 2  Z I 956/XII  436 

88 NOP P 1 5  CV « )  1 9  5 Z 1 960/11 1 75 

89 O.FI. E 46 CV 1 9A1B 4 No Illlmber 

90 O.FI. H 92 CV 1 9  8 Z0 1 965/X 68 

9 1  Hondsb. Zeew. CV (» 19 ? I O  Z I 965IVII  1 54 

92 O.FI. Ct Spijk) ? 1 9/20 I Z I 965IVII 58 

93 H indeloopen ? ? I O  I I ,  n o  number 

94 Kornwerderland ? ? 9 ZY 1 957/IV 232 

95 NOP K 47 ? ? I O  Z 1 955/X 44 
96 O.FI. G 64 ? ? I No number 

97 Stavoren ? ? I O  Z 1 96511 76 

98 Terschelling SF ? I O  Beach pole 1 9/20, Ter. 1 9/20-2 




